AICON 64
Aicon64
PRICE : 550.000,00 EUR
Flag: Italian
Cabins: 4
Beds: 8
Bathrooms: 3
Materal: VTR
Condition : Excellent
Location: Italy
Lenght (m): 20,51
Beam (m): 5,31
Draft (m): 1,5
Weight (kg): 41000
Disposition of the interiors
- 4 cabins
- 3 bathrooms
- Master cabin amidships with double bed,
small sofa, desk, TV, DVD,
D, bathroom with
shower.
- Forward VIP cabin with double bed, TV,
bathroom.
- Guest cabin with twin beds bathroom.
- Guest cabin with bunk beds.
- Crew cabin at stern with bathroom.
- Kitchen with stove, refrigerator, sink,,
dishwasher.
- Dinette with 2 white
ite leather sofas, LCD TV,
stereo dining area.
- Dining area with parquet flooring, deco
extra luxury.

Nr. of engines: 2
Propulsion: Axis line
Power (kW): 1224 HP
Fuel capacity (l): 3500
Fresh water capacity (l): 1000
Working hours: 320
Year Built: 2007

Instrumentation
- Main helm 2 x lcd monitor Raymarine E 120
- Flybridge helm 1x17’’ Geonav
multifunction dysplay
- Raymarine gps
- Raymarine Radar 72 nm
- Raymarine
ymarine autopilot 9001 serie
- Raymarine tridata
- Raymarine VHF
- Cameras in the engines room and in the
cockpit
- Chain counter with remote control and salt
water washing anchor
- Man lcd screen control

Equipment
- Opacmare Retractable hydraulic gangway
- flaps indicators
- rudder indicator
- bow thruster
Service done in July 2011
- stern truster
- paint for the fixed table on the cockpit
- underwater lights
- propeller balancing
- courtesy light on the cockpit and stairs blue
- polishing of all the hull
colour
- teak treatment light brush and Starbrite
- courtesy lights on the walk way side
teak wonder treatment
- boat’s name in steel with led blue lights
- full maintenance to the engines and
- Opacmare Hydraulic extra swimming
sw
generator done by MAN official service point platform up/down for tender or jet sky
included seatrial (the boat has done 1
- Opacmare Electric crain on the flybridge to

hour of running hour after the oil change)
- antifouling and anodes
- new batteries for service, engines and
generator
Note: the boat is used by the owner only
during the season 2008 – Only one owner

lift tender or jet sky
- electric winch x 2 in the cockpit
- capstain winch
- retractable bollards on the swimming
platform
- bollards at midship
- Teak on the swimming platform, cockpit,
flybridge
- freezer in the crew cabin
- washing machine in the crew cabin
- dishwasher in the galley
- central vacuum cleaner in all the cabins
- Inverter
- hot and cold shower in the swimming
platform
- fixed table in the cockpit for 8 pax plus
chairs
- Cockpit rear cover
- cover for all flybridge
- bimini top on the flybridge (no fabrics)
- external cover for the windows front and
lateral
- galley on the flybridge with sink, fridge, and
grill
- ice maker (to repair) on the main saloon
- teak floor for all the main saloon and
toilets
- leather for all the sofa and the two helm
chairs
- Air condition hot and cold

